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Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

@bi $ousehoM. iobn’iS <Eanmp
"rtWITAttON IS EASY”

e “Sunshine” Furnace? UNWHOLESOME SENTIMENTALITY. 4USÏ StoPPEO OBfiLhas many Imltatorei 
but few equals.

Ha» been eudl a marked «uoeeas that several Ftiroecé tqakprs afire now trying to duplicate 
it. Wo imitatidn is so godH because the “6UMSH INK'S” beet features are fglly protected.

When putting in yvàr Bornaye jpsist op getting a “SÜftSFHNE"—do not be persuaded to 
try some ether “jlrat as good," because no other is Jest as good; arid costs *o little.

Sold by all entwprftfng dfeafkrs. Write for Catalogue.

The task of steering one’s life wisely 
is a heavy one for a mature person of 
much experience, and it is a grievous 
burden for the young who have at hand 
no intelligent and devoted counsellor,* 
says Vogue. So that between the girls 
that live among strangers, and the 
daughters of unwise mothers who per
mit almost wholly unchaperoned asso
ciation with the chance acquaintances 
met in travelling, or at places of sum
mer sojourn, there is an aggregate of 
large numbers of girls who are left to 
withstand, us best they can, such 
trials as fall to the lot of the inex
perienced and the unprotected.

Since circumstances thus leave a 
largo proportion of the young girls of 
the nation defenceless, it is surely only 
just that the girl's training shuli take 
into account the large drafts which 
arc likely to be made on her capacity 
for taking proper care of herself. And 
us means to this end few things could 
be more helpful than to discourage in 
the girl the romantic notions fostered 
by novels and the drama and by pub
lic opinion as well.

Every influence of a girl’s life (that 
is, in all classes above the very poor) 
tends to develop ‘in her an emotional 
attitude toward man which is unfor
tunate, as it blind* her judgment in 
individual coses, and makes her regard 
men as a sex from a Romeo and Ju
liet standpoint, which is, for several 
reasons, not a good point of view 
from which to view human beings. One 
result is that recreation loses its zest 
if the company does not include young 
men, the girl’s imagination continually 
revolving around “him” present or to

Indeed the only desirable things of 
life to many girls centre in some man 
who shall be devoted, which is not 
only an unwholesome and artificial 
view to take of life, but in its practi
cal bearings such sentimentality puts 
the girl at the mercy of men’s whims, 
iheir inconstancy, and not infrequently 
their weakness and their wickedness. 
Whatever may have been desirable 
when men and women were less strong
ly individualized than they are today, 
the most important equipment of the 
girl of the hour is self-reliance and a 
knowing facing of facts.

And as making for her enlightenment 
nothing quite equals co-education 
which happens at the moment to be a 
much-discussed topic, into which con
troversy it is not. however, the pur
pose- of this little screed to enter. This 
plan of training is commended merely 
because it tends to give girls a saner 
view of the otHer sex than is obtain
able where young 
meet only socially.
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«S NSW EDUCATION.
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Cheese Omelet.—Take two ounces of . ^ iky
grated cheese, season with an eighth a.. û£rria^-w. — _
of a teaspoonful <»l pepper. Mix the te*JI ^ de-
yolks of » two eggs with two table- y*,c*kù*ix>. .-»/« %^ltoght‘s
spoonfuls of cold water. Beat the ritiyë ,f>w.n
whites to a stili froth and then beat *ûmolut • J iiy is
in, adding gradually the yolk mixture. Ud A /n,*., u flail
I'lace the omelet pan over the tiro rushes ^ tt hurry.Hq
with a good-sized teaspoonful of but- room, to i_ *Unu*i» ®>,0> one
ter in it and as soon as the pan is •> •,.1 «t'vthor Am.<* tu haste at
hot turn in the omelet. As soon as it suemd ^
has browned on the under side spriu- 1.;,. . l*>r taw. During
kle half the cheese over it and set the short trl, y* . T11 ^hmke tv
omelet in the oven for a few minutes, tuat t f. 7 steamer
then turn over two sides of the - omelet ... where he
until they meet in the centre. Slide 8. Ikishtog to th*.- wharf,
out onto a heated dish and prepare a r . ...^ ». ***|VM^ «duwJy a f«?w
second omelet in the same way. It is I ^WniUi-xf iiv>t to miss
better to make several small omelets, ' slearvd the dis-
one right after the other, than to at- littlVbtov »if °» andSS.ÏÏftX'tÿï r

Golden Buck.—Cut five ounces of soft "U k^^^w _
domestic cheese in small pieces. Put yo*?”- AWiXor with
into a saucepan with one egg, a level “r _
tablcs|xx>nfui of butter, half a tea-
s{K)«)iiful of salt, a [finch of cayenne, a ry-up ocMk OKAklrixl Àc hur-
level teas[XM>nful of mustard and five «ni. * »
tablespoonfuls of milk. Set the sauce- iown«t *#. -**J?''* fool!"
pan over another which contains boil- ]fi}" cumin*
ing water and stir until the cheese is 
soft and creamy. Thyn set where tho 
mixture will keep hot 
cook any more.
bread ami keep hot. Poach two eggs 
for each slice of toast, and, after 
spreading the cheese mixture on tho 
toast, place two eggs on each slice.
Have a little butter, mustard and salt 
rubbed together and season the eggs 
with this and serve at once.

Hashed Brown Potatoes.—There are 
two ways of preparing these; one 
method is to hash them in cream 
sauce and bake in the oven. The fav
orite way, however, for breakfast, is 
to boil potatoes in their skins until 
they arc just tender, no longer; [>ecl 
them, and when cold chop very fine, 
seasoning to taste with salt and pep
per as you chop. Put a little butter 
in a frying pan. and when hot put in 
the hashed potatoes, [lacking them 
down smoothly; then place on the 
range where they will cook slowly for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Do not stir 
them. When a nice brown color on 
the bottom and dry and floury look
ing on tho top they are done. Fold 
them over carefully like an omelet and 
turn out on a hot [>late and garnish 
with parsley and grilled tomatoes.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist 1 ri

;A GOOD THINÜ FUR NOTHING. careful treatment and arc very seldom 
injured by time or manner of cultiva- *4»\

It would pay our orchardists to mail I tlon.
» postal to Prof. William lookhead,
Uui'lpti, Ontario, for Bulletin m oil

Spraying. It is the most eabaus-1 While once tho water-level is 6 or 8 
tivo treatment we have ever seen of I inches below the surface, it is nUite 
the subject giving clearly and eon- possible to cultivate the holds, vet if 
eisely directions and formula for overt success would bo assured some' way 
“ used m spraying, insects must be found to make the water-line
to apply to and time to apply. As it at luast two foot below the average 

“ T* ;°™‘ of “ futall pamphlet it soil surface level. Frequently good
time 1 °“ fy 6 ,or use at a,|y c,0‘,s. ma.y bu grown where the water Tartar King.-Two acres, sown M&y

W..1,, , , . . Islands higher than this, but under 1st, ‘J bushels per acre; matured in 113
Wn K. hTl J11".8. weok tho repuj avuyagu conditions it will be found days, Aug. 1st. Yielded 47 bushels 1 

ftt'e. . j. httnd i®*8 week the re-1 Profitable to eo drain au to insure pound per acre. 
rrrt :?r ll71 th.° agriculturist oil» root bed of at least twenty-four weighed 3(i* pounds.

,» • lLXP?rinicn!'al at I mchea in depth. RooU will not pene- Scotch Potato.—Ono acre, sown May
xa" , is. well worth perusal. As I trate below the water-line to any ap- l*t, If bushels jwr acre; matured in

tK*r?TfT depar,turt1 th« cost of raising IPreciable extent. By how much lower 111 days, Aug. Vth. Yielded 44 bush-
*5® oincrent kinds of crops is com put- this line, by so much more farmland els IV pounds per acre. Measured bush
ed and this alone is a worthy object | for the owner may be said of it. True, el weighed 3t> pounds.
«essoii to every farmer. Very few of | the area of arable land is not changed. Goldlinder.—One aero, sown May 1st
e\en the most advanced agriculturists I but the hunting ground of the root is ‘J bushels per acre; matured in 111
keep accounts between their crops and I extended, and this is, generally speak- days, Aug. t)th. Yielded 51 bushels 16

lemselves, and fewer know whether I *ng, accompanied by a more vigorous pounds per acre. 
oi not a crop costs in time and work j rank and rapid filant growth, there weighed 34f jiounds. 
more than it is worth in the market. I being, of course, so much more room Improved Ligowo.—Five acres, sown 
we have spoken in these columns before I root development. May 4th, If bushels per acre; matured
ot the benefits of a systematic rota The condition of the soil at time of iu 88 days, July 31. Yielded 47 bush
ion ot crope and will do so again. 1 cultivation enters so materially into ole per aero. Measured bushel weighed 

I he necessity of this system with the J the success or failure of the whole 374 pounds, 
addition of the renovating clover crop 1 year’s operation that it is justly con- 
ana of more thorough soil cultivation 1 -sidered by many farmers the chief 
are two lessons which tho farmers of I point, making for a good or bad crop, 
the twentieth century will have to j Iho heavy soil that shows a shining 
learn and apply before they can ho[>e 1 surface, glistening with moisture, be- 
for the crops their fathers reaped from I hind the plough, cannot be expected 
tho rich virgin soils of generations I to give good returns from the next 
ago. Mr. Grisdalo’s article on “Soil I crop. The particles becoming com- 
Cultivation is so [iractieal and plain I Pacted form into more or less large 
that wo give it in this issue as well I clods and all fertility contained in 
-a sample showing the manner in I them is locked in the lump, not for 
which they estimate the cost of pro- I one year merely, but for an indefinite 
auction of the different farm

McClaryiThe Water Line.

BRIDGETOWN 
FOUNDRY CO., 

Agents.^
/ / >

London, Toronto, Mcnrtfmi, Winnipeg, Vanoodver* et John, Ft B./

LOVERS' QUARRELS, AND THE .WAY TO 
AVOID THEM. Sheriff’s Sale! ra

Measured bqshel Shun them as you would the small
pox, lieu from them as you would from 
some deadly cobra; forget all the 
sense you over read or heard about 
the joys of making up; remember the 
older story of the fox without a tail.

The longer you keep from quarreling 
the less likely you will be to start. 
Every impulse which passes through 
the brain makes a path for similar 
impulses to follow — first a bridle 
track, then a lane, last a highway. 
That is why the little tiff grows into 
« misunderstanding, and the misunder
standing into a real ugly quarrel and 
every time one or the other of the 
pair is put out the angry words 
more glibly.
It’s absurd, when you come to think 

of it, how very easy it is to find thing 
to quarrel about, says a writer in 
“Woman's Life.” You only need to be 
a little self-opinioned, a trifle vain, 
not very sympathetic, and you can 
get up a real old row over the merest 
trifle.

1901. A. No, 87Û.

In the Supreme Court,
Between: OLIVER 8. MILLER, Plaintiff,

-AND—
HENRY R. 8HAW, an absent or 

absconding debtor. Defendant.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Measured bushel To bo Sold at Public Auction by tho Sheriff of 
Annapolis County or his deputy, in front of the 
Grand Central Hotel, in Bridgetown in the said 
~ of Annapolis,

Steamship Lines
—lO-

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Count;
On Monday the let day of September 

A. D. 1009, at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon.

All the estate, riitht, title and interest of the 
above named defendant Henry R. Hhavr and all 
persons claiming or entitled by from or under 
him or any of t hem, in and to at the time of the 
recording of the judgment herein or at any 
time since, and all persons claiming or entitled
by from or under him or them, of on to or upon | — ■

0» .nd after MONDAY. JUNE 29th, 
County of Annapolis, and bounded and de- the Steamship and Train Service ef
^OrTthCMioSt'h by^he main Ur&nvllla hlghwiij, "U1 U “ fo»™ (S-day ex-
on tho oast by lands of Nettie M. Curry, on the UBPLeu/-— 
north by lands of William Chipman, and on the -------
aœ/StXÆBhï Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni
^îtÆw'a^îértaln1 other lot, piece or parcel oi land fc™* {"»
and premises situate lying and being In Bridge- express trom Yarmouth . 
town aforesaid, and bounded and described us Accom. from Richmond.. 
follows: Commencing al Rectory street on tho Acoom. from Annapolis 
oast side t hereof and at tho north-west corner *
of lands of Charles Ruffes, John Hill and the 
Bridgetown cemetery; thence turning and run
ning northerly along lands of William C'hlpman; 
thence running westerly nloug lands willed by 
the late George Ruffee to Oliver Ruffed; thence 
running southerly along said Rectory street to
tho place of beginning, containing by estima- by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
t Ion one acre. out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. 8.. daily,

Tho same having been levied under and by except Sunday, immediately on arrival of tho
virtue of an execution issued upon a judgment Express trains, arriving in Boston early next
recovered against the defendant in the above morning.
cause and duly recorded in the Register of Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, dally, 
Deeds in and for the County of Annapolis for except. Saturday, at two p. in. 
more than one year. | Unequalled cuisine on Dominion

Railway Bteamors and 
Trains.

* tX h
? Cost of Growieg 35 acres of Oats. 1

x % m Rent of land at $3 per acre......<105.00
Cultivating and ribbing in aut

umn, 7i days at $2.50.............
Cultivating and harrowing, 12
«clays at JJ2.50 ..............................
•line-fifth manure at the rate of 

lp tons per acre, applied in 
root year, valued at <1 per ton 105.00 

SuCkI, 66 bushels at SO cents... 33.00
Sowing, 3* days at <*2.50.........
■Rolling, two days at <2.60......
Cutting with binder 34 days at

«2.50 ............................ . .............
Use of machinery .......................
Twine ..............................................
Shocking, 7 days at <1.25 ......
Lôading and unloading, 18 dys. 

at «1.25 ..........................................

( Land of Evangeline” Route
18.75

30.00

But it’s very undignified to quarrel. 
Anger generally makes people go red 
in the face, and it always makes them 
feel very ill---philosophers say it gen
erates a definite poison which circu
lates through the blood. Now, is it 
worth while poisoning yourself be
cause Romeo does not turn up to take 
you to tho theatre 
hour he said he wouldi 

Is it a sensible thing to say to your
self all the while you are waiting: 
“Ho has met some other girl and is 
talking to her. 
me. I will give it to him when he 
does come?”

Or [>erhups he does not agree with 
you about something—something near 
and dear to your heart. It’s hard, 
and it may make you feel that he is 
not your twin soul at all. Only don’t 
tell him so, brutally. Wait a while 
and try and find out.

When you feel very angry with him, 
when you just ache to sit down and 
wr>to the fatal words, “I never wish 
to see you again us long as I live!”— 
think—think hard how it would feel if 
ho took you at your word. Sleep on 
it—not one night, but three.

If you quarrel, it means either separ
ation or misery for a time. Probably 
too, tho doing of reckless things to 
drown the ache whicti both of you 
will regret.

It takes two to quarrel. Never be 
number two. Avoid delicate topics, 
don t fancy slights, don’t be exacting.

nothing makes n man worse tempered 
than to feel his independence is being 
cat away from him—above all. don’t 
bo jealous of his friends, his books, 
his hobbies, his work, his old sweet- 
huarts.

r* : 8.75
crops, j period. The harm done by the jfimple 

I operation cannot be undone 
| years of patient, skilful toil.

As the gradation of aoilf goes to- 
. . wards the lighter or sandy forms less

tom. a great change since the met I and less care need be eiven to its con- 
Hetticis stirred their tcrtilc depths, l dition at time of cultivation, since 
am sure the- most conservative will ad ihero is less danger of tho particles 
cut, that tho change has been lor the | compacting.
Letter only -too few have any grounu 
lor asserting; on the contrary, almost 
«very farmer whose memory goes back 
twenty, or even ten 
that our

. 12 04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 5 30 p.m 
. 7.30 a. m

5.00

SOIL CULTIVATION. 8.75
4.00I hat our arable soils have under 14.00 8. 8. “ Prince Qeorgc," and 

1 Prince Arthur,*
2400 Gross Tonnage, 7U00 H. P.

8.75 precisely
22.50

Teams drawing. 6 days at <2.50 15.00 
Threshing, 1,612 bushels at 2fr 

cents per bushelThe Previous Crop.
. 40.30 Ho never considersAs a factor in the physical condition 

will agree I of a field at a given time, the previous 
crops today in any of tin. I crop on that field is usually of great 

custcru provinces arc not, as a rule, j importance. The turning down of a 
what they used to be, and the quus I heavy sod makes a great difference in 
tion naturally comes, why this failing I the physical condition of a field and 
otl in Returns, even from the fields oi I in no kind of soil is the good effect 
many of our best farmers? It may be I more evident than heavy clay. The 
answered that the causes are various. J turning down of stubble is also bone- 
let they seem to be included in the I ticial, but riot to tho same extent, 
lack of one marked peculiarity of 1er- I The influence of fallow or partial fal- 
tilo l^nds—good p hysical condition. I low*, as after corn, roots or potatoes,
No matter how rich the area in the I is also beneficial. The manure usually 
essentials of plant life, though ever} I applied w ith such crops in addition to 
foot of the laud bo saturated with I the cultivation puts the soil in a loose 
phosphates and potash and nitrates. I friable condition and a part of the 
yet, being in poor physical condition, I plant food previously unavailable may 
tho returns are sure to bo low. j after such crops bo taken up by the

A bare definition of physical condi | plant, 
tion will indicate but imperfectly the 
reasons for the results claimed.

Rhystdal condition may be qfaid to I /\3 an influence on the physical con- 
mean the degree of friability or open I dition of a soil, humus is without a b,,* c..»4 Thr«..<,i.. „ __ .«« or crumblmvss of a soil, its £»- «*«• As a factor it. the improving of •«Sâtol Tl^.h» Uttw tomM. of* Ac-
cr to retain moisture, and its imwe juur soils it cannot be over-estimated.
diate water-content. I Its influence goes to render friable the To the Editor ol the Monitor:—

To show the importance attached to I heavy clay and to relieve it from the I 1 feel it a duty to let the public 
good physical condition by one of tin I tendency to bake or harden. It has know through your paper what a 
.most famous of agriculturists, let nu- Ian opposite effect on light or sandy close call 1 had and how 1 escaped, 
quote from the works of the lato Sii I soils, the particles of which it causes I 1 was engaged as brakesman on the 
John Lawes, chief of the celebrated I adher and so make a firm root bed, C. P. R., and contracted rheumatism, 
Rothamstead experiment station, who. I condition so often lacking in such I which soon became chronic. I became 
after an experience of over 50 years in I soil, yet so essential to good results. I unfitted for work, and finally was un
soil cultivation and fertilization, said: I The effect of humus on the water-con- I able to walk, in which condition I

our experiments tend to show Itcnti is to increase the amount of wat- was when a letter from a friend in
that it is the physical condition, its I cr possible of being held by a given Winnipeg toln me of Dr. Clarke’s won- 
capacity for absorbing and retaining 1 volume of soil without doing injury to derful Little Red Pills, and how they 
water, its permeability to roots, anu I the plant root life therein. For this had cured several of his acquaintan- 
its capacity for absorbing and retain I reason all dry soils are greatly im- ces. 1 resolved to try them and it 
ing heat that is of more importance ! Proved by humus, and for the same was only after taking six bottles that
than its chemical composition.” | reason the humus should be retained 1 began to improve. I am now, I am

near the surface of the soil since that pleased to say, as well as ever, and
is the part most likely to suffer from back at my old occupation. I believe

To discuss ‘good physical conditions, 1 evaporation. I would have died had it not boon for
it is necessary to consider for a few I In addition, while increasing the this marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood 
moments the requirements of the I water holding power of a soil it in- [ C. P. R., Montreal,
healthy, grow ing plant. They are. I creases the heat absorbing power and
Light, air, moisture, heat and food. I *o promotes growth in that way; heat I Thus. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Oat., 
The lack of any one, or the super I and moisture, as stated above, mak- says: Your pills are giving good re- 
abundance of any one, means death to I 'nt? the best combination for rapid suits. My case is one of oxzema of 17 
the plant. Their presence in too small I growth. I years standing.
«r too large proportions means sickl} I The continued cropping of our farm F. H. Yaets. Marlbank, Ont., say»: 
plants. I lands without an adequate return of I have had stomach trouble for over

Light, we cannot control, therefore I farm-yard manure or the sufficient use | two years, and tried different
it need not be discussed. j of clover has resulted in the poor con-

Air will, of course, always surround ! dition of many farms, 
the stems and leaves of our 
it is just

<418.80
Total yield, 54,815 pounds, or 1,612 

bushels 7 pounds.
Average yield per acre, 1,566 [tounds 

or 46 bushels 2 pounds.
Total straw on 35 acres, 30 tons. 

Cost to produce I bushel grain22.7 eta 
Cost to produce I bushel grain,22.7 eta 
Cost to produce 1 ton grain, <13.37 
Cost to produce l ton straw. 1.74 
Cost to produce 100 pounds di

gestible dry matter, grain 107.3 cts 
Cost to produce 100 pounds di

gestible dry matter, straw 19.8 cts

'Manure is applied once in five years, 
so one-fifth is estimated for each year.

Atlantic 
Palace Car ExpressEDWIN QATE3,

Shtrtf.
OLIVER 8. MILLER, Solicitor in person. 

Bridgetown. July 30th, 1902.—51 Boyal Mail S.S. ‘ Prince Rupert,’ men " and women FI1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horae Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service.

N. S. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION

7HOUSEHOLD ,RECEIPBS.

Leaves St. John... 
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

.. 7 45 a.m 

.. 10.45 a.m 

.. 2.20 p.m 

.. 5.20 p.m miHALIFAX, SEPT. 10th to 18th.
The S. S. “Percy Cann,” will make daily 

trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers arc run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

Hulhus. Generous Prize List, 
Great Specialty Performance, 

Exciting Horse Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

ALMOST LOST.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

The biggest and best show - in its prise list; in 
the quality qad quantity of it* exhibits; 
in the splendor of its special attractions.

$17,000 PRIZE LIST $17,000
■

1No other maritim 
in «5.0U0 of this, a
so a* to give increased encouragement fur 
grad*» cuttle, and bo better all round than 
ever before.

e prize list comes with
ud it has been arrangedA Great Sufferer Cured.

Mr. Bonj. Dillon, of Leeds, Ont., was 
cured of Muscular Rheumatism by Poi
son’s Ncrviline, and says: “I feel my 
duty is to proclaim. Poison’s Nervi lino 
as an infallible cure for Rheumatism; 
it cured me after thirty years suffering 
and nothing 1 know ôf can equal its 
penetrating power. Ncrviline simply 
has no equal in quickly relieving and 
curing rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica 
and lumbago. A trial will convince 
anyone. Price 25c.

"All

SIX DAYS HORSE RACING
83.00
ever off< 
maritime p 
purses at tn 
Canada.

•U^hc biggest aggregate of purses
rovincea—wilt be devid* *" ^ 
e greatest race meet of Eastern

cd into

?
Conditions of Plant Growth. "SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA’’

BUY THE HIGH SPEED
STANDARD’

All previous night spectacular perform
ances *ill be eclipsed this rear, and the 
variety show from the grand stand will ba 
far superior to the past in every respect. 4 ' toTïtoTàvto hii t'iliev W»- oUlur WMjeitiop. he 

»judi hml
’r.'l tV yo«M«l fvsi.lunta

ot the l ttort U(V- to to oh-
"jr>° «'to «ont tuai ,he
v0Nakbet.‘ t<U“ to so
licit his Oo-., itifo«m3 hl.n that
ns lsnxtodv *»» C-tti «at* « glass, 
tho oUhul S.fi» J*i wu.t tor.- cents.
Ihe jjrnrttonarv thinking «<> give them 
un, objet» 1*51» ft, fcoto bflsVness ami 
ix.lltia», tmegh* <, th three-
cenl *v.rtiot« Ut«r liHiln-e and 
w iping l* etukkii-i, Ik, naj* « few 
i otnarittr ofiiaM tire «flvantæv ».f «otn- 
petitiun, W to-v. .toed: “totv, John
ny, wlijr *i » ton* toirexi five 
e«at» *-»- }*rr K*ifc ï\«,vny
eharg*: <*iV tf.rn£~ did
wait tu$ Johrtx) in }», flnswer-
« 1».lx.vt5tns v,flc“: "Well. >„u
Mr. liloe*, to pup full

-The km: M had
Bx.np In «hTwest.

of vthoB, ha u-tir' (>n onu
..LX-asio», sv titoty he <„ok
the yoUhm-* ot til.,, f,w „ ùtok and 
boughs hr« tiuuft -eo4-1j- «h., agree
ment. tot h va» to, to «.ton un
til they torchai he»- It** Tr,„v start
ed, b»» toy 1*.1 atrm'tar the
1,tt 0 «if* <vunl“ Her
uncle arA tom ww lone
pleadlne. ott »r> on fmrportg Finally 
the JIUh: ÿirl st™!»*Vkflcl» flown on 
thu puv'tfrviA *n<< nFerai tip tit,, i»;ti-
tion: ®r<tt *.oh* Uncle Sol
tvun -11 sr«i » ration ot
my dignity >*..- losing,
her afth »1 Va.rt,- (SVfl ffle. Kims,-II, 
In ruiatlu# »V Mindnnf, •(*, ty. ran as
fust 1H Oc «Uftht ft, fuwruuV

but will not 
Toast five slices of—A good cleansing fluid for coat col

lars and spots on clothing is almost 
indispensable. Obtain soap bark from 
a druggist, put a handful in a vessel, 
and pour over it a pint of boiling 
water. Let it stand two hours, then 
strain and add a teaspoonful of pow- 
de red borax, which dissolves quickly, 
and it is ready for use. Sponge the 
soiled places with this until clean; 
thon with clear water. Cover with a 
cloth that will leave no lint and press 
dry. When you have finished, you will 
find that tho sjKits have entirely dis- 
api>eaml. A little borax dissolved in 
a strong suds made of good soap and 
warm water will cleanse woolen goods 
nicely.

IMPROVEMENT OH GROUNDS
Ample scale have boon provided for those 
vhiving the expert judging of animals and 
for those hearing the lectures in the ring.

Rotary Shuttle, 
Combines 2 machines in

Tho Liehtc 
mach

one.

ation to
excursions will be In force on all 
Apply for prize list and all inferm-

J. E. WOOD, 
Manager and Secretary.

:st Running and Fastest Stitching 
ino m*de.

Latest Improved Attachments that do work 
that no other machine can do.

The Standard stitches ono-thtrd faster 
any old style machine, thus savin 
day In three.

'T
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke’» Lit- 

Thc addition I Lie Red Pills did me more good than 
crops, but | °f humns to such so-called fertility de- | anything 1 ever tried.

Peter D. McFadyen. Riverdale. P. E.
I., writes: I have used your ^__
stomach trouble and found them à 

Humus is decayed vegetable matter. I wonder. Your catarrh euro is also a 
manure, clover roots and I fxtrfcct cure, 

rath 12Teen crops ploughed under are it*

£
than 

g one 1as necessary to the roots. 1 [Acted anas soon insures good crops
Water-soaked, baked, or puddled soils I and an apparent return of all the vir- 
do not permit any air to circulât» I cpn richness, 
among their particles. They arc, there- I 
fore, not suited for plant occupation. | Farm-yard
It is to lack of air in such _____ __
er than superabundance of water or im I most fruitful sources. Its place is near I ccitain aure for rheumatism, asthma,
permeability of the soil to roots that J the surface. It can be kept there by paralysis, eczema, coughs, backache’,
failure is due. I surface cultivation. 1 indigestion, stomach and liver trou

Moisture, or water is neoessarv as i I v ^ f h'es, female complaints, even when tho
solvent for much of the plant's food. I Estimating Cost of Production. diseases have been standing for many 
It serves as a vehicle for carrying th< I The importance of determining tho years. Price 50 cent# per box. For 
food from the soil to the leaves of tin I cost of production of our grain and fa^° everywhere. The Canada Cbcm- 
plant. An abundance is absolutely 1 foi'age crops is scarcely questionable. Ka^ Company. * Pctcrboro, Ont., will 
indispensable, an over-supply is fatally I I'ho climatic and soil factors must, forfeit $10 for any case that these pills 
injurious. I however, always be of primary im- J co n°f' help.

The heat necessary for seed germina I portance, and on that account all es- ^r- Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
tion and plant growth is a relative I timates must be more or lose parti- anc* ^r* Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec- 
condition, aud so dependent upon the I cular in their bearing rathfer than zrma* sumo price. $10 will be paid 
other factors for its effectiveness as t< I general. | ,CI any case they will not cure,
need but little discussion at this point I In the estimates which arc included 
lhat high temjxTatures with abundant I in the following reports on tho differ- 
moisture induce rank growth is wel lent crops, rent, manure, labour, ma- 
known to every fafmer. To sccuri I tcrial (seed, twine, Ac.) and wear and i rr.» .
such a combination in our northeri I tear are considered. The item of sup- » 6 .rcvo‘u^lon In. > cnezucla moves
latitudes requires careful cultivation. I ervision, of considerable moment on z, °'!8' ln. “ most deliberate way. Pres. 
It really de[>ends on a good physical I such farms as this, has been omitted, vaslro Jeit Caracas for Barcelona to 
condition. I since most farmers in Canada do much * e.aktit' tati 6i* July, and it

Food is, of course, an important rc-1 <>f their own work, as well as direct I ^aa^ “u would meet the
quirement in plant growth. Acting oi, I the labor of such men as they employ. arui^ ul Matos, the revolutionary lead- 
the assumption that food is tho all ii The digestibility of a fe*l is another JT’ ne1ar .there on tlle 10th. But he 
all. the one great factor in plant life. I factor which must enter materially J;nouSht better of it and returned to 
many have followed this premise to its I into any consideration of its economy eracas. ^ext it was re[X)rtcd that 
logical conclusion and supplied the I of production, since, as is well known. ‘L v'ou, ^ 6"“ to > ulencia, to the west, 
plant with food in specially prepared the digestibility of our feeding stuffs W , *?° wou,“ 0,th(-*r “»ect the united
forms in more or less homeopathic (re ranges from about 25 per cent of the Fcvo,utl°»ary force and fight a dweis-
latively speaking) doses. Most soils dry matter to practically 10U per cent jy0, *)att,°» or turn and be besieged,
contain immense quantities of plant I of the whole thing. Mut that amounted to nothing. Later
foôd. It is not always in an available I In dividing the cost of production of I 1̂wme8 tac ne^-8 that he has again left 
form. Adding to this supply in prac I a grain crop between tho straw and Caracas on Sunday, August 4th, to 
ticallv the same form will not guar- 1 grain, however, where the digestible cummict hjy second and final campaign, 
antee good results. The following of I dry matter of the one part is so dif- “e w*th him 3,100 men and cx- 
a course likely to secure good physical I forent in composition and value from I *XÎC.U< .to. '**?ü00 more from Yal-
conditions would insure an abundant I that of the other, some additional ®ncia; *Je aatl Pone as far as the small 
supply of plant foôd in the form be*t I standard is necessary. Since protein j ov% Î1 °* Eua. Neither side seems very 

ited for sustaining plant life by con I is that part of any ration the most I an*,OU8 us yet to fight, and time has 
verting the erstwhile unavailable food I expensive to euprdv,' it was decided to , f, . we“ for botl1 8,'<lea to com- 
into available forms. I make tho digestible protein the basis Jlno thc,r (°rccs- The revolutionists

of value. It is. of course, well under- ^pp,ear to4 hav? .the, butter military 
stood that protein is not the only im- ea(.,ur.8- ,A decisive battle may be rx- 

. [>ortant constituent of straw. F re- I ^*anu tlmo' I,u*vcd it is not
The influences affecting physical con- quentlv it is of very minor considéra- . ear thftt tbe capturo of Barcelona, 

tion are various, and it cannot bo tion indeed, as when used for litter, reported, may not be conclusive,
hoped to discuss them at any length I siace about 29-3 of the whole dry ihe revolut,°«i«ts have 
at the present moment. To name the I matter is of equal or even greater captured trains from LaGuayra to 
more important conditions, without value as absorbent material. Caracas. The position of President
reference to their relative importance I n . I Castro at Cua is very difficult *
they might be said to Idc: I Cost of Raising Oats. count of heavy rains which prévint the

1. The character of the soil; that I Seven varieties of oats w'ere grown; | moving of artillery, 
is, whether a clay, a clayey loam, san j they were Banner, Siberian, Tartar
dy loam, sand, gravel, muck or peal) Kiug, Waverly, Goldfinder, Scotch I Catirrbosone.
and, generally speaking, whether of n I Fotato and Improved Ligowo. Thoy An instant relief and perfect cure for 
drift n? an alluvial formation. j were sown on land that had been in I colds, coughs, catarrh, deafness, asth-

2. The water-line or water-level of I toots or corn tho preceding year. As ma, bronchitis, lung trouble and con-
the area. I the land was not of uniform character I sumption.

3. ihe condition of the soil at thu I the results will not indicate the com- I Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes any
time of cultivation; that is whether parative productivity of the different time and it kills a cough or cold in 
wet or dry whenMast ploughed or cul I varieties. tho head.
rivaled. The particulars of the lots sown Inhale Carrhozonc five minutes four

4. The crop that has been grown I are as follows: times daily and it permanently cures
the previous year. Banner.—06 acres, sown May 4th, chronic Catarrh, Deafness, Asthma and

5. The amount of humus in the soil | two bushels per acre; matured m 94 | Hay Fever, 
and the character of the same.

Character of tho Soil.

SEND FOR ONE OF 
THE PRIZE LISTS

pills for jl'S'-Vw. A. CHESLEY,
BridgetownGranville St.

Dr. Clarke'. Little Red Pills

The Great Exhibition
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUG. 30lli TO SEPT. 6th, 1902.

—Sightliness is no longer considered 
an unimportant factor in kitchen fur
nishings, as the displays of house fur
nishing stores testify. Everything is 
made as attractive as use warrants. 
Cleanliness is moijè easily obtained in 
the modern kitchen than in tho old- 
time one, because j metal, enamel and 
earthenwares have; taken the place so 
largely of wood and iron. Dark, 
savory corners and nooks are no long
er jxissibla in the up-to-date apart
ment, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE BEST riot

Is always the cheapest! <

Thvt ia what yeu get when you buy < mm

MEAT AND PROVISIONS -mm
.Jli

Those offer a splendid varie 
to Fruit Grower-*, Stockmen a 
ersin numoroua attract! 
classes. Milking. but*o 
compet itions etc.,
Live Stock

ty of inducements 
.nd general Farm- 

Hive compilions in all 
rmak ing, none shoeing

B. Eft. WILLIAMS SELF CONTROL.
entries ahead y assure the show’n 

suceoea, leading Dominion experts will 
J 'mgo and explain awards. Ring souls for 
Spectators.

THE VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION. Why You Should Buy *‘Pay Roll " Chewing 
Tobacco. “What is the greatest thing in the 

world?”
“Self-control.”
“1 thought you were going to say 

love. Love rules the world, but seif 
control rules love, as indeed it rules 
everything else. If you, want to give 
a man the key to success in life, give 
him self-control, therefore, since it is 
the most useful thing In the world, it 
is one of tho first things you want to 
teach vour child. Teach him or her— 
for it is even more important for her— 
to be always master of the situation. 
Teach the child that to feel disappoint
ment inwardly cannot always be helped 
but to show it outwardly should al
ways be avoided. This doesn't neces
sarily make a stoic of the child, but 
teaches it to enjoy the good things of 
life in moderation, as they arc meant 
to bo onjoped. It toaohuB ft that no 
one thing Ls worth Staking ono> en
tire self ou or bn>akiug one's faeurfc

Wheh it rains and little Mary stands 
crying before tho window bewailing 
the fact that she can't go to the pic
nic. don’t let her stand there and cry.

That is laying the foundation for 
future acts of weakness when Man- is 
no longer a child and more important 
things than rain arc the trouble. Dis
tract her attention and turn it in an
other direction.

Show the child the folly of being 
angry, the waste of energy, tho waste 
of time; show her the power that lies 
in deeds instead of words. Even very 
young children are susceptible to rea
soning where they would resent force.
If you can succeed in showing little 
Maiy that every deed of self-control 
is one step nearer her ultimate happi
ness, you arc leading tho child toward 
success and what will appeal to you 
perhaps oven more, insuring vour pres
ent peace of mind.

Ho always has 
THE BEST.Becanae it is the befit quality.

Reeanae 
Because

plug.
Becauae tho tags are 

iunn until January 1st, l

Horae Racing at Mooeefmlb.-
it is t he most lasting chew, 
it is the Urgest, high grade KxreptiAnal (Opportunity for owners to 

arrange a racing circuit with other exhib
itions. Tho track has boon thoroughly 
Jlxt-d up and is In splendid condition, 
line field of horsefloah promised !

10a
-

valuable for prem- 
994.

Recanae we guarantee every plug, and 
Beeanae your dealer is authorized to refund 

yjur moi ey if you are not satisfied.
Tiib Empire Tobacco Co.. Ltd.

• t 'mm
HÜNotice to the PublicAmiisenientSfWil1 be the outcome of special

everythSig clean. Magnificent Moving 
Pictures of recent startling events, includ 
ing the destruct ion of St. Pierre, I he great 
bull fight at King Alfonso’s coming of 
age. etc.

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the rale of 
Herbaroot Tablet* and Powders, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIKRs. for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of tho Liver. 
Jaundice, Rick Headache. Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Ftsnnlo Weaknesses, and all%n- 
purieties of the blood. I would t>ay to those in 
ooor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Ilcrbaroot Tablet.*.
200 days’ treatment, wish guarantee, - $1.00

m—Nineteen hundred and two bids fair 
to become a record year of great cal
amities. In destruction of life and 
property its first six months have 
pare!lei in modern years, 
among the disasters to date are tho 
mining explosions at Ferriie. B. C., 
and later at Johnstown, Pa., but 
these aro overshadowed by the Mnrtin- 
iryie horror.

—Motives of economy as well as re
finement are satisfied by keeping a 
scrupulously clean refrigerator or ice 
chest. One article that has been al
lowed to remain in the ice chest after 
it has lost its freshness will 
communicate the contamination to 
everything else in the box. Milk should 
always be kept covered, ns it attracts 
and absorbs impurities very readily.

Minard's Liniment is Lumberman’s 
friend.

~A. !*•! N>va tiAnrtutl for
murikr ati «ahtndn ou thu jury:
for huMrol Uoilurs tu Xone out 
f<-r u r*<iice So, mutolaughtur. The 
jury w imt « I.um terra, nod finally; 
rut HTin.i ulth. « vi nu.nalauoh-
ti-r Jhu rraui v.rv.l ft, a irishman 
and torAsf IVan nrtj a*,<l tt he had 
a linol to,,:. said Ua Irish-
«xriV **- Itoifl tor* <*- fi«j,iuee all 

ti> flB-luJ» pcfcrto

ia «.A4 »7 » .-rV-^e Aller 
ih uue .li itt»y t-ttiacgftMa
puf>uri*i ü.V». f.-o-o i-.ven one huu- 
dml it» «liura w, * eocial
funutii» lot Ouitatty, could «W» resist
the titouitotivn *> dlf, into .uirj, a
massai* toeia* ,4 Mo was
WSiiktiu, IT,a toptise ami
coaeteraoti.m uf ft* nt
roroivlns tirt toy doeu: »ft 
tty ho

Snpf-rl> Fire 
Baltic PI 

ainslc will be a 
wortli tho tri

Workm with special 
tho fall of Pokln. 

distinct feature and well 
P alone.

A Cheap Fare from Everywhere.
Prize Lists on application to 

R, B. Emkjwo.v,
Acting President,

St. John. N. B.

Set >•

te/..

Prominent

1W. W. Hvbbard, 
Mauasaer and Secretary, 

SI John. N. B. .50
.50Herbaroot Powder, per package .

Inhaler................................ ......... ..
Herbaroot Powder euros 
Btops Headache and relit

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, It. 8.

Is
Catariti. Sore ThrOat, 

eves Asthma.AMATEUR

pHOTBGRAPHEHg’Influences Afftcting Physical Condition 
of Soils. M A. MARSIULL & CO.

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experienee.)

Doors, Sashes. Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

several times
I I I I

îrwty eas-

—FoflSjji <hdt In ehurjfc4 SHo, you 
cuumdI Km. y.»' imftp Mkex tVety 
,orl«urf(jf «, *r,*i iatau v-t~* l ,huil 
1iht*u t*> (Yj ti vuu au .'ucàtog that 
dr.-Qiihji te- *«r 

Ltule tXrt ïuùht,Myrî--Vt*f
'rit* w ti.,**

Lutie erm <*-eiw «riwcu eako
And Jfc IM», titùtb «to*.

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.PALFREY’S HEADQUARTERS FOR
CARRIAGE SHOP Phuis and Estimates Fa 

Your patronage solicited.

Eastman’s Kodaks, I Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, n. s. 

Cameras, Films,
Plates and Paper.

rnished.

—AND—
RELIABLE WANTEDREPAIR ROOiS. kAGENTS
We want at once trustworthy men and wo

men in every locality, local or travelling, to In
troduce a now discovery and keep our show 
cards and advertising mat ter tacked up ln con
sultions places throughput the town and coun
try. .steady employment year round, commis
sion or salary, SOS per Mould and Kv 
penne*, not to exceed #2.51 per day.

Write for particulars. Post Office Box 357, 
IHTSmTIOKAL MIDICIKE G5„

Corner Queen end Water Bta. rttti» «ik* to ra,Qtio-
ni«i> <M» toil "illto' to* 

rieatol ufiiœ Jk*. ji«> „ shum ot 
w** rtol» M.» /tother. 

Kiiat <>11*) ti Vi» en»* Job?
««.«O tVfiq.. He write*

lotto tu# tot}*.* <x# » VI* *Wn.

rerrt Sv <IW tmmo ot
gumiton * tote kifl ,« UtoWreV ycl- 
ling arouafl *.tw

Fornl t'wnetSaat^Why, Olex^H I 
sur[)rltod a* KlfcZt* uub ajwji lit-»
tie G^dVp 

ï*oqd Çar<inl-Oht

Ffn<N **WTlay’«à Johnny
hurrytrT*)»» J****&>i}*i)m*d # fim 
alarm."

Sac*** Olfkh Du boss
said H 6*s wrwi/t- Ikoth flat orvand
in tw»

Slope HP ttsOg-U iwt* Vsitw off Ihe 
I.

Laxal tiT T3tomefÇ|thiine c^ü-e a chid in
one day. No curb, rio pa)-. Price, 25 cents.

vpHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
■ Public with all kinds of Carriages and 
desired*’ 81elgha and pun8« that may be 

Beet of Stock used In all olaasee of work.
Bçpairlng and Vanishing exeoated

—Where there are many starched 
clothes to be done up weekly it is a 
good plan to wash the irons onco a 
week, but where "plain clothes and 
only a few starched ones are to be 
done once a month is often enough. 
Take some clean ammonia soap-suds 
and with a clean cloth wash the irons 
then put them on the back part of 
the stove to dry thoroughly. If they 
become rusty, rub with a little melted 
lard.

j days, August 6th. Yielded 45 bushels Inhale Catarrhozone 
12 pounds per acre. Measured bushel every hour and it cures Pneumonia, 
I weighed 35 pounds. Consumption. Lang Trouble and

The character of the soil is, generally I Siberian—8 acres, sown May 2nd, If vents all contagious diseases. Cost of
speaking, the factor most likely to af- I bushels per acre; matured in 91 days, outfit 81.00; trial size 25c. Druggists
feet the physical condition of a field I August 1st. Yielded 45 bushels two J or N. C. Poison d; Co., Kingston, Ont
where no special attention has been I pounds per acre.
paist to improvement of this impera- weighed 31 pounds. I —If you drop acid on your clothes,
tivo condition of fertility. The more I Waverly.—Two acroe, sown May 1st, the immediate application of ammonia 
the farmer studies the influences affect-1 If bushels per acre; matured in 97 will destroy the effect. 
în8 physical condition and attempts I days, August 5th. Yielded 47 bushels 
in the right way to improve tho same, 18 pounds per acre. Measured bushel 
however, the less he will find to be the weighed 35f pounds, 
necessity for considering the kind of 
soil making up hiff field.

In the case of well-drained alluvial 
soils he

ten minutes
PREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 

CUSTOMERS
LOUDON, 9NT

ARTHUR PALFREY. (S. W. WEÂRE WANTEDBrMflretown. rvrt. «nd. tm.Measured bushel tfllv
■SSfcTC r.n^,0ha^rJ?nd“lnS Siïï!

free. GoodTO LET ‘a!
j wce^k- SaSSL,,*

any one who will niako a speciality of orna
mental business, having over 600 acres in culti
vation wo arc ln a position to give best possible 

j satisfaction. Apply now. Pelham Nursery Co..

N. B.—Anyone purchasing a | JJJ 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.

Th» Brick henue belonging to ihe 
estate of laie Bob». K. F’Bandelph.

April 3rd. 1901.
Minard’s Liniment Is used by physi-

Keep Minard's Liniment hi the hou»o.%

hardly make a miss did 
he try. Other soils, however, require 
more careful treatment, especially is 
this the case where the extremes, as 
they, might be called—a heavy clay or 
a light sand—are to be considered. 
The intermediate soils demand less QUALITY is the only indueement offered by VIM TEA

_________________________________ _ _____ »___
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